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The C urrent History spotlight falls, in part, on the 
Empire past and present, and on the broader question 
of colonialism. C arol T h o m p so n , a C urrent History 
Associate, launches the first article of series on United 
States expansion with a discussion of the establishment 
of the 13 Colonies and some of the economic pressures 
which caused the breaking away from the Empire.

We view Great Britain today in relation to the United 
States’ Economic Cooperation Program in R ichard W. 
Van A i.sty ne’s first article on European recovery. Mr. 
Van Alstyne, a Professor of American Diplomatic History 
at the University of Southern Califortiia, is author of 
“American Diplomacy in Action.” He took his A.B. de
gree at Harvard University and his Ph.D. at Stanford. 
Mr. Van Alstyne has taught at Chico State College in 
California and studied both here and in Europe.
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T. W alter W allbank , a Professor of History at the j 
University of Southern California, presents an interest- • 
ing article on the efforts of Great Britain to develop the | 
Empire with South Africa as the new seat. Here we have ■ 
an interesting story of economic planning and coopera- ; 
tion which can be contrasted with earlier British at- j 
titudes. |

Professor Wallbank received both his A.B. and Ph.D. •
degrees at the University of Southern California and •
has completed further graduate studies at the London •
School of Economics. From 1935 to 1937 he spent as a •
Fellow of the American Social Science Research Coun- •
cil carrying out investigations at the British Colonial •
Office and in the British African Colonies on problems ■
of colonial adm inistration. Mr. Wallbank is author of •
“India: A Survey of the Heritage and Growth of Indian •
Nationalism” published in 1948. ■

We take pleasure in presenting this month the first \
of a series of articles on the lives of the men who can be :
termed “Makers of Modern China." N orm a n  D. P a lm er , •
the author, is Associate Professor of Political Science at :
the University of Pennsylvania and has specialized in the :
field of American diplomacy and foreign relations. He re- ;
ceived his A.B. degree at Colby College and his M.A. :
and Ph.D. degrees at Yale University. After teaching ;
for a number of years and serving as chairman of the :
History and Government Department at Colby College, :
Mr. Palmer during the war was in the Pacific area with :
the Naval Air Combat Intelligence units. \

H arry M urkland , Pan American Editor of Newsweek j
Magazine, follows up his discussion on Latin America j
at the Havana trade conference which appeared in the j 
June issue of C urrent History, with a study of Latin j 
American economic grievances. ■

With the publication of the full text of the Six Power j 
Accord on Western Germany, we are pleased to pre- j 
sent Sidney B. Fay’s analysis of post-war allied policy • 
in Germany. A Professor Emeritus of Harvard, Mr. Fay [ 
has for many years been an authority in the field of j 
German affairs. j
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